BETORE THE DIVISION OF WATER RESOURCES
DEPARTMENT OF PUBLIC WORKS
STATE OF CALIFORNIA


In the Matter of Application 11041 of Clara B. Brogan
to Appropriate Water from Deliah Creek Tributary
to Smith River via Islis Slough in Del Norte
County for Stockwatering and Irrigation
Uses.


DECISION A. 11041, D.- 529

Decided February 15, 1946


APPEARANCES AT FIELD INVESTIGATION CONDUCTED ON OCTOBER 12, 1945 UNDER THE
PROVISIONS OF REGULATION 12B OF THE RULES AND REGULATIONS OF THE DIVISION
OF WATER RESOURCES.

For Applicant

Clara B. Brogan Clair Brogan
W. H. Mulcahy

For Protestants

Henry and Roberto Lane Westbrook Henry Westbrook

Investigator

A. S. Wheeler, Assistant Hydraulic Engineer for
Edward Hyatt, State Engineer, Division of Water Resources,
Department of Public Works, State of California


OPINION

Application 11041 having been filed and protests against approval
thereof having been received, was regularly set for a field investigation of
which applicant and protesters were duly notified and did agree, by signed
stipulations, to abide by the report and subsequent findings of such
investigation.
The report of the investigation indicates that, as the result of a conference held at the conclusion of the investigation, the protestants did, on December 14, 1945, file a written withdrawal of their protest and, since the uses to which applicant proposes to put the waters sought are beneficial ones, there would now appear to be no bar to approval of Application 11041 and it is the opinion of this office that said application should be approved subject to the usual terms and conditions.

ORDER

Application 11041 for a permit to appropriate water having been filed with the Division of Water Resources as above stated, protests having been filed, a field investigation having been made, a stipulated hearing having been held in accordance with Regulation 12B of the Division of Water Resources and the Division of Water Resources now being fully informed in the premises:

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Application 11041 be approved for the amount of water and season of use sought and that a permit be issued subject to such of the usual terms and conditions as may be appropriate.

WITNESS my hand and the seal of the Department of Public Works of the State of California, this 15th day of February 1946.

[Signature]

Edward Hyett, State Engineer